e phenomenon of hospital functional interruption has been widely observed in the historical moderate-strong earthquakes, indicating that hospital functionality cannot be well considered in the current seismic design methods. e concept of seismic resilience pays enough attention to postearthquake functionality of buildings, and it is particularly significant for the urban hospitals which play critical role in the urban postearthquake rescue and recovery. is study proposes a framework to assess the seismic resilience of urban hospitals, by incorporating the fault tree analysis (FTA) to consider the interdependency between the damage of nonstructural components and the functionality of medical equipment, as well as the effect of external supplies on the functionality of hospital. e proposed framework is then applied to a case-study hospital, and the results indicate that this hospital needs 1.1 days to resume emergency functionality under REDi repair strategy after design basis earthquake (DBE), while it needs 28.8 days to resume emergency functionality under REDi repair strategy after maximum considered earthquake (MCE). It is found that the seismic resilience of this hospital after MCE cannot meet the community requirements on the recovery time, and necessary measures are needed to improve the seismic resilience. e proposed framework provides the quantitative results of seismic resilience assessment in the preearthquake environment and can further support emergency response planning and seismic retrofits strategies.
Introduction
Urban hospitals are generally expected to offer timely medical services for the earthquake injuries once the moderate-strong earthquakes strike the city. However, the phenomenon of hospital functional interruption has been widely observed in the historical moderate-strong earthquakes [1, 2] , indicating that hospital functionality cannot be well considered in the current seismic design methods.
e past engineering experience confirmed that the current design codes [3] [4] [5] can generally satisfy the requirement on the structural safety. However, nonstructural components damage and functional loss of medical equipment cannot be prevented, and past earthquakes [6] [7] [8] have shown that the failure of nonstructural components and medical equipment are the main reason for hospital functional interruption.
Seismic resilience, the ability of a system to maintain preearthquake functionality or recover to a new level, is treated as a promising alternative to deal with the problem of hospital functionality which has been ignored in current seismic codes. Several studies have been performed to study the seismic resilience of hospitals. Yavari et al. [9] defined the hospital performance levels (fully functional, functional, affected functional, and not functional) by utilizing damage data from past earthquakes.
e indicators, such as the quality of service and life [10] , patient waiting time [11] , and functional downtime [12] , have been separately adopted to assess the seismic resilience of hospitals. Cimellaro et al. [13] proposed a fast methodology for disaster resilience quantification where factor analysis was used to identify representative factors from varieties of dimensions. Iuliis et al. [14] proposed an interesting method to evaluate the downtime of building structures from three parts (actual damage, irrational delays, and utilities disruption) by introducing the fuzzy logic, which are expected to increase the accuracy of resilience evaluation. Monti and Nuti [15] used logical schemes to describe the complex hospital organization and presented a reliability-based procedure to assess the failure probability of hospital services after a seismic event, paying no attention on the recovery process. Bruneau et al. [16] proposed a hospital resilience quantification framework by incorporating the physical performance and hospital functionality. Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) [17] gave a hospital safety guide in the form of checklists and scoring system which aims to quickly determine the interventions that can improve its seismic safety. Fault tree analysis (FTA) is a kind of method for analysing complex systems reliability and safety [18] , and it has been applied to the building system failure analysis [19, 20] . Jacques et al. [21] analysed the functionality of critical clinical and support services by FTA where fault trees were established based on three main factors (staff, structure, and stuff), but the damage data (e.g., utility loss and its duration) from seismic surveys are needed in their method.
In the postearthquake environment, the functionality of medical equipment is greatly affected by the damage extent of nonstructural components. e interdependency between the damage of nonstructural components and the functionality of medical equipment, which has been generally ignored in the previous studies, is significant for the seismic resilience assessment of hospitals. Besides, the external supplies also have an obvious effect on the functionality of hospital, and the situation of external supplies needs to be included in the seismic resilience assessment of hospitals.
In light of the above discussions, a framework for the assessment of the seismic resilience of hospitals is firstly proposed.
e fault tree analysis (FTA) is used in this framework to consider the interdependency between the damage of nonstructural components and the functionality of medical equipment, as well as the effect of external supplies on the functionality of hospitals. e different repair strategies, i.e., series, parallel, and Resilience-based Earthquake Design Initiative (REDi) methods [22] , are also included in this framework. Finally, the proposed framework is applied to a case-study hospital, and the quantitative assessment results on the seismic resilience are obtained. Innovative building damage assessment methods [23] and retrofit strategies [24] provide lots of alternatives which can be used to improve seismic resilience of hospitals.
e proposed framework can further support the assessment and choice of emergency response planning and seismic retrofits strategies.
Resilience Assessment Framework
Based on earthquake observations, PAHO [17] recognized the importance of hospital safety and put forward the following safety objectives: life safety, investment protection, and functional protection. ese objectives aim to ensure that hospitals not only remain standing but hold functionality. By considering the safety objectives proposed by PAHO, the following indicators are used in the framework: damage state, casualties, economic loss, and availabilities of medical services. In order to reflect the critical role of emergency functionality in the treatment of earthquakeinduced casualties, hospital services are divided into full and emergency. Full means that all components in hospitals are undamaged and hospitals can provide routine and emergency services. Emergency indicates that parts of services are interrupted, but emergency service remains operational. e other two functionality levels are life safety and none. Life safety means that the hospital has lost its capacity of providing medical service, but the main structure would not experience the damage that threat people's life. None indicates that the main structure of the hospital has experienced severe damage or even collapse. Table 1 summarizes the four levels of functionality for hospitals and the corresponding definition. e functionality levels are ranked in the order of implementation difficulty: full, emergency, life safety, and none.
is framework has five main blocks: the earthquake selection, the physical response, the loss analysis, functionality evaluation, and resilience assessment. e response of structure, in terms of maximum interstory displacement ratio (MIDR) and peak floor acceleration (PFA) are obtained by dynamic time history analysis, enable the fragility analysis of structural, nonstructural components, and medical equipment in hospitals. FEMA P58 [25] [26] [27] provide a rich component fragility function database for structural and nonstructural components; however, the functionality of medical equipment and external supplies need to be added.
e economic loss and the number of casualties are estimated according to the damage states of all components in hospitals. e estimation of functionality level is operated before repair work (if needed) by the estimation rules mentioned above and repeated until the repair work finishes (i.e., updating the functionality level when the repair work progresses). FTA is adopted in this framework to consider the effect of interdependencies on emergency functionality failure. Meanwhile, the selection of repair strategy, such as parallel repair strategy, serial repair strategy, and REDi methods, has an important effect on the recovery phase.
us, these three repair strategies are also included, and the quantitative effects can be observed in the following case study. Finally, the functionality curve Q(t) is used in the in this framework. Assessment of the resilience of hospitals in future earthquakes inherently entails significant uncertainties. e resilience of hospitals depends on a number of factors which include the intensity of ground shaking, the response of structures, the vulnerability of components to damage, etc. In the framework, Monte Carlo simulation method is used to consider the uncertainties related to those factors. Figure 1 shows the details and flow chart for the proposed framework. e details on the functionality evaluation (i.e., step of estimating functionality level in Figure 1 ) are specially explained here. After the physical responses (e.g., damage state of components and medical equipment), the results of loss analysis (e.g., casualties) are obtained. If components and medical equipment are not damaged, the functionality of hospital would be in the Full level. Once some components or medical equipment are damaged, then FTA is used to analyse whether the hospital can provide the emergency medical service. If not, the rest two levels will be determined by the casualties.
e framework ends with the computed resilience level, and the resilience index [28] adopted herein is expressed as
T LC is the control time interested and T OE is the time when the event happens.
Case Study

Hospital Description.
e hospital used in this study is a five-story reinforced concrete frame building which is 68m long, 45 m wide, and 18.9 m high ( Figure 2 ). Figure 3 illustrates the plan of the first and fifth floor and shows the location of critical departments in emergency service. e reinforced concrete frames are designed based on Chinese seismic design code [5] . e seismic fortification intensity of this building is seven, and soil class is II.
For nonlinear dynamic analysis of the hospital, fourteen ground motion records were selected from the PEER ground motion database with the following criteria: (a) the moment magnitude M w of the seismic events is above 6.0; (b) the average shear wave velocity of the upper 30 m soil Vs30 varies from 260 m/s to 510 m/s; and (c) the mean acceleration response spectra of selected ground motions match the seismic design spectra of DBE level in Chinese seismic design code [5] .
e comparison between the response spectra of selection records and the design spectra is shown in Figure 4 , and the good agreement can be observed between them.
Nonlinear time history analysis is performed on threedimensional frames ( Figure 5 ) by SAP2000 [29] . Beams and columns are modelled using frame elements, and the slabs are modelled as rigid diaphragms. Uniaxial moment plastic hinges are assigned at both ends of the beams, and P-M-M interaction hinges are assigned at the bottom of columns. P-delta effect is considered in the analysis. MIDR and PFA are used in this study to quantify the damage of structural components, nonstructural components, and medical equipment. Figure 6 shows the mean MIDR of this building under SLE (service level earthquake), DBE, and MCE. Figure 7 presents the mean PFA of this building under the above intensity levels. e results in Figure 6 indicate that this building meets the MIDR requirements (i.e., MIDR<1/50) of reinforcement concrete frames in Chinese seismic design code for the collapse prevention.
e logic scheme of the hospital functionality is shown in Figure 8 to illustrate the detailed architecture of hospital medical service. Resuscitation room, radiology department, supply room, oxygen room, and distribution room are located on the first floor. e red arrows in Figure 8 indicate the patient's transfer route from the rescue room to ward. Two elevators and five stairs ensure access to ORs. Two external power grids (black arrows) provide power for the hospital, and no backup generator is equipped here. e emergency service depends on four subsystems: building and medical system, supply system, gas system, and electric system. Hospitals usually set up multiple departments or rooms with the same function to work together in order to expand their treatment capacity (e.g., two operating rooms are set up on the fifth floor in the case study hospital). e interdependencies and redundancies of hospital systems should be considered comprehensively in the estimation of hospital functionality.
FTA is a kind of method to analyse the reliability and safety of complex systems based on the logical combination of a series events. e failure of emergency function is firstly selected as top event of fault tree.
en, intermediate events and basic events are determined by the causal link from top to bottom. e intermediate events are chosen as critical departments in emergency functionality. e fault tree of emergency service is created in collaboration with hospital managers (Figure 9 ). Rooms or medical equipment with the same functions are connected with AND logic gates to critical departments or rooms in which the redundancy can be taken into account.
e basic events, shown as circles, are selected as the damages to critical medical equipment, nonstructural components damage, and loss of external power supply which can be simulated or estimated in preearthquake resilience assessment. e detailed information of all basic events is summarized in Table 2 . e interdependencies between damage of nonstructural components and medical equipment are considered here. For example, some sophisticated medical equipment (CT and DR) and medical rooms have special requirements on temperature, humidity, dust, etc.
e damage of architecture nonstructural components (e.g., partition wall and pipeline) and interruption of power supply will lead to the interruption of equipment and emergency functionality.
Functionality Analysis.
e fragility functions for nonstructural components are taken from FEMA P-58 [27] , and those of medical equipments are assumed to be the same as those of electrical equipments due to the lack of data. e fragilities and consequence functions of basic events in fault tree are listed in Table 2 . e failure probability and repair time of external electric grids under different seismic hazards are also assumed in Table 3 for the same reason.
Nonstructural components generally have several damage states, and the corresponding consequence functions are di erent. When using FTA to evaluate the emergency functionality, it is necessary to understand the operation conditions of medical equipment and select the allowable damage states of nonstructural components. For example, CT has strict requirements on air temperature and cleanliness during operation, and the dust generated by partition cracks may cause the CT to run out. So the allowable damage state of partition should be the crack state (i.e., lowest damage state of the partition). For the components that have several damage states, the consequence functions (e.g., repair time) need to be referred to FEMA P-58, and they are not listed in Table 2 for the succinctness.
Performance Assessment Calculation Tool (PACT) [27] is used to calculate the repair cost and repair time under parallel and serial repair strategies. e repair cost is a concerned indicator for hospital managers. Figure 10 shows the median repair cost for the three intensities. At levels of DBE and MCE, the total cost of repair is several magnitudes higher than that at SLE. Probability that the emergency functionality of hospital can keep operational after earthquakes is shown in Figure 11 . e emergency functionality is very likely to be continuous under SLE, but the probability reduces to 38.4% under DBE. After MCE, the emergency functionality will be interrupted entirely.
e loss caused by nonstructural components accounts for a large portion of the overall economic loss, con rming again on the importance of nonstructural components.
Resilience Analysis.
According to the resilience assessment framework in this study, the hospital functionality level needs to be updated with repair processes. e Mean spectra Design spectra Figure 9 : e fault tree of hospital emergency function. 6 Advances in Civil Engineering recovery curve illustrated in Figure 12 can be plotted along with time. e median functionality is used as the postearthquake hospital functionality, and the T 1 and T 2 in curves are equal to median recovery time to higher functionalities, respectively. For comparing the resilience index of a case-study hospital under MCE, DBE, and SLE, T LC is equal to the longest recovery time under three intensities. ree main repair strategies (parallel, serial, and REDi methods) are considered in the case study. Parallel strategy assumes that repair work is carried out simultaneously at all oors, while serial strategy assumes that repair work is carried out from ground to top oor. Both repair strategies assume that all damaged components are repaired sequentially within one oor. Compare to parallel and serial strategies, REDi method makes improvements on the allocation of labor and repair scheme which ts the reality. e quanti cation of the four functionality levels (Table 1 ) is needed, in order to compute the resilience index expressed by equation (1) . e values of functionality function Q for four functionality levels (high to low) is 1.0, 0.5, 0.3, and 0.0, by comprehensively considering the suggestions from experts and hospital managers, as well as our engineering experience. Figure 13 shows the recovery curves of hospital for the cases of three di erent earthquake levels and three di erent repair strategies.
It can be observed that the SLE has no e ect on the emergency functionality, and the hospital also can recover to preearthquake level very quickly.
e emergency functionality would be interrupted by the strike of DBE and MCE, but the main building of hospital would be life safety.
e case study hospital needs 1.1 days to resume emergency functionality under REDi repair strategy after DBE, while it needs 28.8 days to resume emergency functionality under REDi repair strategy after MCE. It would take 8.2 days and 50 days to recover to the preearthquake level when the hospital is subjected to DBE and MCE, respectively. e impact of the repair strategy is obvious for the cases of DBE and MCE. Figure 14 presents the recovery curves for di erent repair strategies when the hospital is subjected to MCE. e recovery curves in parallel and serial strategies provide the lower and upper bound for that in REDi strategy.
When calculating resilience index R by equation (1), T LC is taken as 50 days which equals the nal recovery time corresponding to MCE. e results of nal recovery time and resilience index under SLE, DBE, and MCE are summarized in Table 4 .
e resilience index of case study hospital under MCE equals 0.39 which is much lower than that under SLE (0.99) and DBE (0.92).
After earthquakes, the number of injuries and the demand for medical services will change signi cantly over time. For example, the injuries in the Northbridge earthquake were more frequent than usual, but injury admissions tended to return to normal levels after several days [30] . As seriously injured patients have a narrow window of survival, the hospital functionality (especially the emergency functionality) should be coordinated with the demand of injuries and meet the minimum survival time. According to the analysis of the case study hospital, the recovery time (e.g., 28.8 days for case of MCE) of the emergency functionality is too long to cure numerous injuries. e results indicate that the case study hospital needs to be retro tted or strengthened to improve its seismic resilience.
Conclusions
A framework is proposed in this study to assess the seismic resilience of hospital. e fault tree analysis (FTA) is used in this framework to consider the interdependency between the damage of nonstructural components and the functionality of medical equipment, as well as the e ect of external supplies on the functionality of hospital. e di erent repair strategies (i.e., series, parallel, and REDi) are also considered in this framework. Finally, the proposed framework is applied to a case-study hospital, and the main conclusions are as following:
(1) e adoption of FTA in the framework facilitates the consideration of interdependency between the damage of nonstructural components and the functionality of medical equipment, as well as the e ect of external supplies on the functionality of hospital, making the framework provide more realistic assessment results on seismic resilience. (2) e case-study hospital needs 1.1 days to resume emergency functionality under REDi repair strategy after DBE (design basis earthquake), while it needs 28.8 days to resume emergency functionality under REDi repair strategy after MCE (maximum considered earthquake). e seismic resilience of case study hospital after MCE cannot meet the community requirements on the recovery time, and decision-makers need to take necessary measures to improve the seismic resilience. (3) e repair strategy has clear e ects on the recovery time and resilience assessment results, and it should be noted that the quantitative assessment results provided by this framework depend the selection of repair strategy (i.e., series, parallel, and REDi).
e lack of fragility and consequence data of medical equipment and external supplies may in uence the 
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quantitative results but would not affect the flexibility and usage of the proposed framework. However, attention should be paid to the usability of the fault tree proposed in the case study because of differences among hospitals, and a revised fault tree may be needed. e direct extensions of results beyond the case study are not suggested due to the specific seismic hazards and structure type here. Extensive applications of this framework will be completed by the cooperation of experts from different multidisciplinary such as engineers, architects, specialists in hospital equipment, and health-care professionals. e framework provides evaluation criteria for the update 
Data Availability
e ground motions used in this study are deposited in the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Centre (PEER) Next Generation Attenuation (NGA) relationships database (http://ngawest2.berkeley.edu/). e software PACT is used to support this study, and it is available at https://www. atcouncil.org/p-58.
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